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MOTHER F 0

BUT GIRL MARRIES

Miss Marguerite Leasure Be-

comes' Bride of Lionel

Moriarity, Actor,

HER FAMILY WELL KNOWN

lather Was Iato John C. Leasnre,
Lawyer and Tolitlciaii Groom

Is a Member of the Iyric
Stock Company,

The glamour of the footlights, aided
iinrl abetted by Dan Cupid, was re-
sponsible for the names of Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. G. Moriarity on the regis-
ter of a local hotel last night, and for
the vigil of a widowed mother, who
watrhed at home for the 'young daugh-
ter who had assumed wifehood without
the- maternal consent. Miss Marguer-
ite and Lionel Morrie (M-
oriarity) were married late yesterday
f vening by Uev. Fred J. Warren at
the latter's residence, and because Mrs.
Moriarity's husband is an actor and
not acceptable to the lady's mother
nor her grandfather, she cannot go
home. The wedding was as complete
a. surprise to Mrs. Measure as such, af-
fairs always are. and. to quote her
words, "came as a thunderbolt out of
a clear sky."

Mr. Moriarity. a native son of old
Ireland, who has not been In this coun-
try long enough to drop his musical
brogue. Is the popular "heavy" man o
the Lyric Theater, and his courtship
of winsome Miss Leasure was short,
but successful. While the couple have
known each other tout a few weeks, it
was a case of love at first sight, and
they have managed to see a. great deal
of each other, despite the efforts of
the young lady's mother and
father. Mrs. Leisure was bitterly op-
posed to her daughter keeping com-
pany with the young stock company
member, and had forbidden her to re-
ceive his attentions. The announce-
ment of the issuance of the marriage
license, published In last evening's pa-
pers, was the first intimation she had
that the clandestine courtship had cul-
minated in a wedding, and she has not
yet consented to receive the new son-in-la- w

and the recreant daughter.
Mrs. Moriarity is a member of one

of Oregon's oldest pioneer families, her
father, the late John C. Leasure. having
been for many years a prominent law-
yer of Pendleton and later of Port-
land. He was several times candidate
for Congress, and was prominent in
local politics. Mrs. Leasure is a mem-
ber of the Rlakeley family, also prom-
inent among the state's pioneers. Her
father. William Blakeley. resided in
L'matllla County ' for many years, and
her grandfather, William James Ulake-le- y,

now lives in Brownsville, Linn
County. The Leasure home in Port-
land is at 547 Sixth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Moriarity have for-
mulated no plans, and it is jqulte prob-
able that the groom will continue his
engag-emen- with the Lyric Stock Com-
pany. The bride sat In the audience
last night and watched her liego lord
play the villain In the play, with a
smile of happiness on her young face
and a world of trust in her pretty
eyes. And there was not a spectator
in the crowded theater, where the
news Was whispered about, who did
not wisli her a long life and a happy
one.

ARRAIGNED FOR MURDER

Bcratisc of Her Condition, C"ac of

Mrs. Flora McDonald Postponed.

CHICAGO. Feb. 3. Mrs. Flora ld

was arraigned today upon the
ehnrgo of killing Webster t'iuerin. Her
mental condition was suli that the
case viis continued until March j. Her
physicians say that her teuson may
never be restored.

Out of tlit; mass of extravagant ru-
mors which were set going by the
trn,-cd-y of the studio in the Omaha
building, which cost Webster J. Guerin
his life on Thursday, the police thought
las', night that they had evolved the
true story of the motives which led
up to the crime.

The stories of blackmail and the mer-
cenary features that at lirst appeared to
have a large pltee in the case have been
partly discarded, leaving the bare facts,
the story of tiie unreasoning love of an
nlder woman for a young man, wlto had

rown tired of her. She gave him some
money, but it now appears :ihe did it vol-
untarily and because of her infatuation.

Probably the most Important of the
that caused the police to abandon

ihe tirst theories of the case was that of
i printed verse torn from a magazine,
ivhich Mrs. Flora McDonald. Ouerin's slay-
er, appears to have carried with her all the
ime. Thumb-ma- i ken and worn from

much handling, the bit of paper is be-

lieved to hold the crux of the situation.
The verse is:

Out of th t:aft nor Wf5t
No lender c fit . shall rnme

To !ov ihev tivjt or i,rst
Or strike M echoes dumb;

Out nf the North nor South
Fallon nor pain nor joy

Shall lay to thy lips the waking mouth
That made the man from boy.

Bony and first lov bereft,
Whole thou shalt never be.

Heaven Itself shall take what I left
Branded with love of me.

Under the words "That made thee man
'rom boy." words that are significant.
view of the fact that Mrs. McDonald had
been attracted to Guerin from his early
ichool davs, she being much older, are
jrawn neavy tines, j ne words Heaven
tself shall take what 1 left," are also un--
aerlinea.

MUST TELL STOCK DEALS

Harriman to Testify Before Inter.
Mate Commission Monday.

NEW YORK. Feb. 23.-- K. B. Kellogg
and '. A. Severance, special counsel to
tne Interstate Commerce Commission in
Its investigation of the Harriman sys-
tem, held a long conference at the Wal
dorf-Astor- yesterday preparatory to the
second hearing of the commission rela
tive to these railroads. This hearing will
take place next Monday. Neither lawyer
would Impart any information after the
conference. It is reported, however, that
the Commission and its counsel consider
that the subject of traffic competition has
been adequately probed at the other hear-
ing and that the forthcoming inquiry
will deal mostly with the financial opera-
tions of Mr.. Harriman and his associates
bearing on the Union Pacific road.

Mr. Harriman himself will be examined,
nud It became known yesterday that C
YV. Hilliard, controller of the Chicago &

Alton Road, has been subpenaed. This is
jiken to mean that the alleged manage--
iat o tho Alton by the. Union Pacilic

will be' gone into. Mr. Hilllard is an
of the Rock Island road, which, it

is said, came under the control of the
Alton last Fall, and he became controller
oftne Alton in succession to William
Mahl, present controller of the Union Pa-

cific. Mr. Harriman. Otto H. Kuhn. of
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Controller Mahl and
Secretary Miller have consulted frequently
this week. It Is said, with the object of
preparing themselves for the examination
by the Commission.

BLOCK STSTEM COMPULSORY

Interstate Commission Recommends
Preventive of Trainwrccks.'

WASHIiUTOX. Feb. 23. The Inter-
state Commerce Commission today sent
to the Senate a report concerning the
investigation made of the working of
the block system to prevent railroad
accidents. The commission recom-
mends the passage of a bill, which it
submitted a year ago, that would com-
pel railroads to adopt the system, but
now suggests that the time for com-
pliance be extended so that the roads
may have time to adopt the system.
"Whether a law Is passed at the present
session or not, the commission asks
that it be authorized to make an offi-
cial investigation of all train accidents.

Orange Kates Voluntarily Cut.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 23. The
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I COIUNNE AS MARY JAXE JKXKIXS, WITH ttEOKGE M: COHAVS VEW T

Ml'SIfAl "FORTY-VIV- E BROADWAY," WHICH
C OMES TO THE HE1L.IG NEXT Sl'NDAV.

citrus fruitgrowers were somewhat sur
prised today when the three transcon
tinental railroads entering this city
announced that they had granted a
temporary cut in the freight rate on
oranges, nearly equaling that peti
tioned for by the growers. The rate
was cut on the Santa Fc, Southern Pa
cific and Salt Iake roads from $1.23 per
laj on oranges to $l.lo, to Hastern
points. The growers asked for a cut
to $1.10. The rate will pro Into effect
March 26. The railway companies se-
cured the consent ot the Interstate
Commerce Commission to make this
rate without the necessity of giving
the required 30 days' notice.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Birtlis.
ROBINSON Born to the wife of P.

Elmo Kobinson, February 10, at E04 Sacra-
mento street, a daughter.

KACON Born to the wire or James K.
Bacon. February 20. at SuS Montana ave
nue, a. son.

FOSSBN-Bo- rn to the wife or Sicrworth
,V Fossen. February 16, at 175 liast
Nineteenth street, a son.

JACKSON .Born. to the wife of Thomas
Ja,kson. February 16, at Xi Hancock
street, a rtaugnier.

CUBE Born to the wife of Chee Quansr
Leo, February 19, at 293 San Rafael
street, a son.

HUTCHINSOX-Bo- rn to the wire or
Robert M. Hutchinson, February IV, at
Good Samaritan Hospital, a son.

FOWLER Born to the wife of Frank
F. Fowler. February 12, at Good Samari-
tan Hospital, a eon.

Marriage Elcrnses.
MOT5IARITY-- I KASl. r.E R. G. Moriarity,

PoiMand, -- 1; Marsuerlte Leasure. 21.
Lii BUAXC-BL'RGE- James Lc Blanc,

rortland. 7: Edith Burger, 24.
BERENSKX-CASLE- R Max Bercnsen

rortland. 2.1: Florence Carler, 38.
WHITE-WALKE- R William F. White,

Mnntavilla. 19; Mary Walker, 19.
SHAW-AMEN- Clarence M. Shaw, Tort-lan-

2H; Laura B. Amend, 2L

Deaths.
BIRD At Poo Union avenue. February

2.'. the son or. Mr. and Mrs. C R.
Bird.

LIST At 294 Third street. February
20, Adam List, ased o2 years. Suicide
By carbolic acid poisoning.

ENGLEHARDT-- At First and Main.
etreets, February 22, Fritz Engleliandt,
HKe 4t year.

RILEY At 455 Morrison street, Feb-
ruary 22. Allen E. Rilev. age 37 years.

HUNTER At 904 East Fourteenth
street. North. Lena Hunter, age 32 years.

LACHARBY At Estacada, February
19, Mary Jane Lacharby, age 77 years.

Building Permits.
C. H. MOLLER To repair Chamber

of Commerce building. J10.000.
BUCK MAN" SISTERS Excavate for

building on East Burnside street, between
Union and Third utreets. $1000.

EMIL WOLFF Repair one-stor- y

dwelling. East Tenth street, between East
Sherman and Carruthers street. $100.

J. W. COOK Two-stor- y frame dwelling,
Twentieth ' street, near Carter street,
$10,000.

hi. H. INGHAM Three-stor- y factory
building near corner of Alblna and Gold-
smith streets. $10,000.

MAUD TATRO Two-stor- y frame dwel-
ling. Kerbv street, between Simpson and
Jcssup streets. $lO0.

THOMAS Ml'IR-Two-st- ory frame dwel-
ling. East Burnside street, between East
Twenty-eight- h and Bast Twenty-nint- h

streets. J0n.
PORTLAND & SEATTLE RAILROAD

COMPANY. Ono-sto- ry brick building to
be used as 'freight sheds. Eleventh street,
between Hoyt and Loveiov streets. S75.000.

PORTIJVXD & SEATTLK RAILROAD
COMPANY One-stor- y brick building to
be used as freight sheds. Eleventh street,
between Hoyt and Lovejoy streets, 175.000.

J. F. KERRIGAN One-sto- ry frame
dwelliiiK. East DavU street between Sixth
and Seventh streets. J500.

C. CHRISTENSEN One-stor- y frame
dwelling. East Fifty-fir- st street between
Central and streets, $600.

The only known survivor of the naval bat-
tle of Navarlno, which took place In 127.
is still living near Rhyde, namely John
Slalnrr. who has just passed nln 100th birth-
day. Stainrr wax midshipman's steward, on
board th Talbot.
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SOLONS PAY FARE

For First Time Passes Home

"Don't Go."

BUT THEY "SHADE" TARIFF

Thrifty Member Finds-Rat- of $1.65
Can Be Beaten Eleven Cents

ly Purchasing Ticket In
Two Sections.

It can no longer be said by the Oregon
solons that there is nothing new under
the sun. for when the lawmakers folded
their desks and took the trains for .their
respective homes, the new thing struck
them they had to pay into the coffers
of the railroad company their carfare.
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South

Talk of new sensations, there is no com-
parison with the shocks the legislators
felt when the conductor of the Southern
Pacirtc train scornfully waved their prof-
fered bits of pasteboard aside.

Deep set in the hearts of all of the
home-scurryin- g salons was a determina-
tion to make the last use of their free
transportation. But the ticket-tak- er on
the train had been "wised up." Special
order No. bad been carefully
scanned by the conductor. He had been
warned that upon a certain Saturday
evening, numerous persons having the
suspicious appearance of having been
guilty of voting for a railroad commission
bill, would board his train at or near
Salem. The order read to wink the other
eye when passes were offered and to give
the retort scornful. "Come on. Go south
and dig deep into the nether tic and let
me see the color of the coin paid by the
State of Oregon."

Did Senator Dan J. Malarkey pay $1.65
for his train fare to Portland Not so
any one could notice it. Did Representa-
tive Willard H. Cliapin. father of the bill
that laid the free passes as cold and dead
as Hamlet's ghost, pay $1.65. No. Neither
did Representative John B. Coffey,

L. H. Adams. Senator Sig.
Sichel and the rest of the Multnomah
delegation and the rest of the home-goin-g

lawmakers pay $1.65. Not on your
life.

Beating Tall End of Fare.
When the haughty conductor came

round, when the passes were offered and
were waved, aside as so much contam-
inated pasteboard, some thrifty member
of the Multnomah delegation suddenly
had a happy thought. It was 3G miles to
Portland and it was only 43 miles to Ore-
gon city. At the rate of 3 cents a mile
it was ?1.6o to Portland. Forty-thre- e

miles to Oregon City. With paper and
pencil, both bearing suspicious marks of
having been once in the august hall of
either the Senate or House, this wise
legislator began making queer marks and
crosses on the paper. Suddenly h yelled
with delight. The 3 cents a mile did not
operate between Oregon City and home.
Electric cars and boats made it a flat
rate of 25 cents. Great joy. The man
had worked out the knotty problem.
"Pay your fare only to Oregon City," he
cried, and the day was saved. The
marks and crosses showed "the man"
that it would only cost $1.29 to Oregon
City, another S'5 cents to Portland. See
the answer? Just 11 cents saved.

"Con" Returns J."o Pennies.
And now it was up to the conductor.

He knew that none of-th- card-beare- rs

wanted to be deposited at Oregon City,
for hadn't they just left Salem, but he
could not refuse their money. He might
have had an idea that some of It at least
was tainted, but it was not for him to
say. But he got back. The "Sou. PaC."
does not provide its hired hands with
pennies, so instead of paying over $1.29,
it cost the law-make-rs $1.20. At that thelarge number of people,, who might, hadthey wanted to. have increased the pop-
ulation of Oregon City, but did not. saved
10 cents, enough to buy a pair of beers
or something else.

The whole thing was treated as a. ink
by the former pass-owner- s. When one
man handed his pass and it was refused,
it did not stop the rest, and as the con-
ductor passed down the aisles he was
offered a pass from each member. Yes,
it was a joke, all right.

GOOD COCGH MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN
The season for coughs and colds is now

at hand and too much care cannot beused to protect the children. A child iamuch more likely to contract diphtheria
or scarlet fever when he has a cold. Thequicker you cure his cold the less therisk. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy isthe sole reliance of many mothers, andfew of them who have tried it are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher ofRipley, W. Va., says, "I have never usedanytmng otner than cnamberlain s CoughRemedy for mv children and It hn always given good satisfaction." Thi
remedy contains no opium or other nar-
cotic and may be given as confidently

IMPORTANT!
WORTH KNOWING

The greatest newspapers of the world to-

day are full of important news regarding
that dread and terrible disease, CONSUMP-
TION.

All the medical experts of the country tell
us that more deaths are caused by CON-

SUMPTION or TUBERCULOSIS than any
other disease.

How can you avoid this disease?
By taking good care of your health. By

eating

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS

And demanding U. S. INSPECTED
MEATS from your butcher. Take no ex-

cuse. Insist on seeing UNCLE SAM'S
PURPLE STAMP on your meats.

JEWELS IN RIVER

Al Meyer Confesses Theft of
Ely Heirlooms.

EMPTIES' CASE OFF BRIDGE

Exonerates Young Martin, M'liora He
Accused Before Brought to

Bay by Suspicions of

Mrs. Kly.

After several days of close auestion-!n- g

in jail. Al Meyer, an
wrapping; clerk employed at the Meier
& Frank Company's store, broke down
yesterday and confessed to stealing a
jewel case and contents belonging to
Mr. and Mrs. Ben C. Ely, who have
apartments at the Hotel Carlton, where
youngr Meyer also roomed.

Upon arrest Meyer strenuously de-
nied having stolen the Ely valuables
and steadfastly maintained that he had
found the case in a vacant room". His
story sounded bad, but as the officers
were unable to find anything incrim-
inating, it is probable he would have
been released had not Mrs. Ely signed
a complaint.

The jewelry, which consisted princi-
pally of heirlooms of the Ely family,
was stolen February 12, but was. not
missed until next day, when Mrs. Eiy
reported the matter to a detective
agency in hope of recovering the miss-
ing: articles and avoiding police notori-
ety.

One week after the theft they called
upon the regular police. They arrestedMeyer; who said lie had found the
Jewels in a vacant room at the hotel,
and that the case contained only a ring
shaped like a serpent. This he said he
threw into the river at the instance of
:i friend of his named Martin, who is
employed at the Feldcniielmer jewelry
store, and whom Meyer claimed told
him that the ring was worthless, which
is the reason he assigned for throwing
it away. Mrs. Ely said she. was positive
Meyer knew more of the case tnan he
would admit, basing her suspicions on
the fact that Meyer nad acted in the
capacity of bellboy on the day the rob-
bery was committed, and through that
means had access to all the rooms In
the building. She further stated that
when he returned the jewels he told
her conflicting stories, on the strength
of which evidence she swore to the
complaint.

Yesterday when Detective Sergeant
Jonc3 and Acting Detective Tichenor
were holding a consultation with Meyer
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in the County Jail he confessed to hav-
ing stolen the jewels from the Ely
npartments they were out. He
told hew took the jewels to Morris-

on-street bridge after the loss had
been discovered detectives em-
ployed to recover and, in fear of
being out. threw them into the
river. After this he he was
safe, but made the fatal mistake of vis-
iting Mrfc. Ely to return the box in

the heirlooms had been con-
tained. From the first, officers have
scouted young Martin's connection with
the case, and confession of Meyer
exonerates him entirely. Meyer is be-
lieved to have participated in other
robberies that have occurred at the
Carlton, and an will be
to have him acknowledge these.

RESCUE WORK COMPLETED

Lifeboat Crew Saves Lat Three Wo-

men on Wrecked Berlin.

HOOK OF HOLLAND, Feb. 23. In the
early hours of morning the three re-

maining sun-Ivor- s were off
wreck of the British steamer Berlin by
the same lifeboat crew which has done
such splendid work during last 60

All three women Frau Weint-berge- r,

her girl, Mina
Ripler, Fraulein Theile.

This makes number of saved 15 out
of 141 who were on

The lifesavers watched the wreck all
night for chance to get alongside, but
had to wait until low .water, when they
put off on a tug which had a raft in tow
for the use of tho rescuers. On getting
as near the wreck as possible. Captain
Sperling, of the lifeboat crew, boarded

raft, which was allowed to drift
alongside the Berlin, the captain
managed to on board by means of a
line. He lowered the helpless women to
the raft, whence they were to
the lifeboat. The last survivors arrived
at the Hook of Holland at 3 o'clock this
morning.

The 22 bodies recovered this morning
from below the deck of the Berlin and
landed here are believed to constitute all
the bodies on the hulk.

Captain Sperling, who went out to the
Berlin and rescued the last three sur-
vivors, spoke modestly ot his exploit. He
said:

"We took the raft alongside the beacon
light and succeeded in reaching the break-
water and moored the raft. From the
breakwater we climbed on board rem-
nant of the Berlin and found the three
women huddled under the hurricane
deck, stirrounded by a dozen corpses.
The women were in a pitiable plight,
screaming and crying hysterically as they
clung to us. They famished and stiff
with cold; their clothing was soaked with
icy water, they were unable to walk.
The nurse, Fraulein Rlpier, insisted that

companions should be first saved, so
carried Fraulein Theile to the side, as-

sisted into a rope cradle lowered
her upon the raft. Fran Welnlberger
was next taken off. She was in a pitiful
state of distress, weeping for her husband

child, who were drowned. Finally
Fraulein Ripler was placed upon the raft,
which was hauled alongside the Wodan.

OWE FED AND
w KEPI OPES

BY'IMPVRITIES IN THEIBLOOD
Whenever a sore refuses heal it is because the blood is" not "pure and

healthy, as it should be, but is infected with poisonous germs or some old
blood taint which has corrupted and polluted the circulation. Those most
usually afflicted with old sores are persons who have reached or passed raid-d- ie

life. vitality the blood and strength of the system have naturally
begun to decline, and the poisonous germs which have accumulated because
of a sluggish and inactive condition the system, or some hereditary taint
which has hitherto been held in check, now force an outlet on the face, arms,
legs or other part of the body. The place grows red and angry, festers and
eats into the surrounding tissue until it becomes a chronic and stubborn,
nleer, fed and kept open by the impurities with which the blood is saturated.
Nothing is more trying and disagreeable than a stubborn, non-heali- sore.
The very fact that it resists ordinary remedies and treatments is good reason
for suspicion; the same germ-produci- cancerous ulcers is back of every
eld sore, and especially i3 this true if the trouble i3 an inherited one.
Washes, salves, nor indeed anything else, applied directly to the sore, can
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do any permanent good neither will remov-
ing the sore with caustic plasters or the
surgeon's knife make a lasting cure. If
every particle of the diseased flesh were
taken away another sore would come, be--

eevoral physicians. They all r . - n jc
1 1 J

a

I
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BLOOD CANNOT BE CUT AWAY.
and after tkin- - it a while I was The cure must come by a thorough cleans--
compltely c?rgd' ltfy v10ith tte blood- - ' In S- - S. S. will be found
affectofB. ifs., and there has not a remedy for sores and ulcers of every kind,
been any iim .

of tho sore since It is an unequalled blood purifier one that
v

'Cure q,Hoa Qjgjj goes directly into the circulation aud
' West TJiilon, Ohio. promptly cleanses it of all poisons and

PURELY

taints. It gets down to.thc very bottom of
the trouble and forces out every trace of im-

purity and makes a complete and lasting
cure. S. S. S. changes the quality of the
blood so that instead of feeding the diseased
parts with impurities, it nourishes the
irritated, inflamed flesh with healthy blood.

Then the sore besrins . to heal, --jew flesh is formed, all pain and inflammation.rr- - r aileaves, tne place scabs over, ana wnen o. v. o. nas purines mc moou ma
sore is permanently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drug stores.
Write for our special book on sores and ulcer3 and any other medical advica
you desire. We make no charge for the book or advice.
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ASIDE$1 MONTH

With the Certainty of Doubling Your

Money in One Year? You Can Do

This. The Spanton Real Estate Com-

pany Offers Choice of Over 100 Beau-

tiful Lots for $300. For a Small Invest-

ment Nothing in Portland Can Touch It.

THE SPANTON COMPANY WILL BUILD YOU A

HOUSE AND YOU MAY PAY FOR IT IN INSTALL-

MENTS IF YOU LIKE.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been made
in Portland real estate in the last few months, but
this money has largely been made by wealthy men.
But it is little satisfaction for the poor man to read
about money being made in real estate if he can't get
hold of a little of it for himself.

We have a real estate proposition so full of merit
we want the man in ordinary circumstances to inves-
tigate it and we believe he also will think well of the
property.

Here's something to think about: A desirable
propert splendidly located, convenient to three
streetcar lines, close to industrial interests, close to
neighbors, close to schools, close to churches, aud
withal a proposition easily within the reach of any-
body, drawing a fifty-doll- ar salary, is a property not
found on every corner. It's worth looking into.

We have studied the lot question of the city care-
fully, and considering the advantages this property
lias, we do not know of so good a proposition in Port-
land todav.

WE DRIVE TO THE
TRACT IN 12 MINUTES

This beaulii'u) tract adjoin? tlic
carshops on cast and is

between East Twenty-thir- d and East
Twenty-sixt- h There are one

hundred and forty lots altogether, and fo sell them in the shortest
possible time, we have made some remarkably attractive figures.
For example, the choicest of these lots will he sold at $;i.30 a lot;
lying- .just as well, but a little back from the main lots will be
sold for $250, and, notwithstanding: the lowness of these prices, we
have decided to $10 a month installment 'payments.

BEAUTIFUL
LOTS FOR $300

PAY $10

A MONTH

JL

South-
ern Pacific he

streets.

streets,

accept.

Our intention is to let these prices remain
until the loth of March. After that we will
ffel justified in incveasinj; the prices, as the lots
are worth more money than we arc asking.

(Ionic into our office (ground floor) Commonwealth
building. Sixth and Burnside, aud wc will take you
out to the property. You can select the lot or lots
vou want, and pay us $10 a mouth. In addition, we

will allow you a 3 per cent commission for selling the lots. to yourself,
if bought before the loth of the month.

If you buy one or more of Ihcse lots before the lot li of March,
and make your payments regularly for six months, and then decide
you have not made a first-cla.-- .s investment, we will return your money
with 10 per cent interest. We do this because we have confidence in
the property, and we want small investors to have confidence in our
ability to select a first-cla- ss investment for people of ordinary means.

See us Monday morning and wc will take you to the tract.
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Residence Lots Our Specialty
Commonwealth Bldg. 6th and Burnside

Through arrangements with Eilers Piano House The Oregonian is
enabled to offer all old or new subscribers to this newspaper

S25.00 VIOLIN
Bow, strings, rosin and case included, or a

S25.00 PHONOGRAPH
And six records, with a year's subscription to The Daily and Sunday
Oregonian, all for $25.65, on very liberal installments.

FORM OF COX TRACT
I hereby subscribe for The Dally and Sunday Oregonian fortwelve months, for which I will pay on demand To cents a monthand I am to receive a $25 Violin with case complete or S"5Phonograph and six standard ten-inc- h records (mv selection")

all for $16.63. I agree to pay $1.5 on delivery of "the machineand six records and 60 cents a week on the machine until all Day-men- ts

have been paid in full.
In case of failure to comply with the terms of this contract Iagree to return said machine upon demand without legal process.

Signed

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
PARK AND WASHI.'fiTOX

PRIVATE EX. 23

t

THE OREGONIAN
MAIN 7070
ROOM 2UO


